Our Services

London-East

We would love to hear from you.
Same Day UK

Import

Next Day

Export

UK Pallets

Insurance

UK, European and Worldwide
document, parcel, pallet and freight
services.

Drop us a line or simply give us a call if you
would like a quotation or have any
questions.

WE DELIVER
ANYTHING,
ANYWHERE,ANYTIME,
ANY WEIGHT

0203 600 6006
e: customerservice190@inxpress.com
www.londoneasttransport.co.uk
Monday - Friday
9am to 5.30pm

Riverside House,
1-5 Como Street,
Romford,
Essex
RM7 7DN

London-East Transportation Services Ltd t/a InXpress
Riverside House, 1-5 Como Street, Romford RM7 7DN

Offering small to medium
sized businesses tailored
solutions from reputable
carriers at discounted rates

London-East
Since 1999, InXpress has helped small to
medium sized businesses send and receive
documents, parcels and pallets around the
UK and between Europe and the rest of the
world at discounted rates.
We provide these services in conjunction with reputable
national and international carrier partners who include
DHL, FedEx, TNT, UPS, UKMail, Whistle and City Sprint.
They handle all the pick-up and deliveries, while we provide
a personalised customer service and the invoicing.
Our office in Romford opened in 2013 and through our
dedicated customer care we are now an established and
highly recommended choice for SME's in Essex, Central
and East London and beyond.
Our customers get a secure, reliable, discounted service,
with multiple carrier options, tracking, full auditability and
one clear consolidated invoice, all accessible via our
on-line shipping portal, which supports eComms
integration.
Because we provide a personal level of service, we get to
understand you and
your business and
you get to know us.
There’s no call
centres or
automated phone
services to frustrate
you!

WHY CHOOSE INXPRESS
LONDON-EAST?
• One relationship offering multiple
carrier options
• Excellent customer service –
No call centres
• Access to our internet portal for
quotes, bookings, tracking and more
• Multiple sites, multiple carriers,
one consolidated invoice
• No monthly volume commitment to
receive discounts
• A natural partner for SMEs
Opening an account does not cost any money and
does not commit a client to either a monthly spend
or consignment volume. It just means it’s available
when you need it, regardless of how frequently it
may be used.
Nucleus IP
"We have used the courier services of InXpress over the past 18 months
and found them to be a perfect supplier. We have benefited from a reduction in our outgoing costs and their provision of an exemplary, totally professional service gives us peace of mind, especially as we are required to
ensure safe delivery of legal documents to almost every country in the
world, on a daily basis. We could not have wished for a better alliance
and it is plain to see Martin always goes that extra mile for his clients."
Hair Innovations Ltd
"We have dealt with InXpress for many years and we have always been
pleased with their service and the very competitive prices. They organise our collections from the Far East, with speedy precision and see the
tracking through until delivery. We wouldn't use anyone else."

E-Commerce
A ONE-STOP SOLUTION FOR YOUR
E-STORE AND FULFILMENT
If you have an online store or are a high
volume shipper, the InXpress shipping tool
saves you time and money.
E-Commerce
Our simple-to-use tool links with e-commerce
stores including Amazon, eBay, Magento,
PrestaShop, Shopify and Woo Commerce
automating the shipping process, saving you time and helping
to get your parcels out of the door as quickly as possible.
If you're using a different e-commerce solution, or another
order management system, you can upload CSV files or use
API integration.

Fulfilment
Operating from a secure, modern warehouse,
our local fulfilment partner offers storage
solutions catering for pallets, cartons, boxes
and individual items. You send us the packing
lists from your
system(s) and we will
pick, pack and
dispatch your
consignments using
the most appropriate
courier and service
from our extensive
network. We will also
manage your
inventory.

